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We study the transport properties of Dirac electrons across a two-dimensional normal metal-barrier-normal
metal (NBN) interfaces in monolayer borophane. We analyze the transmission probability with variation of
the width of the barrier region, the incidence energy and transverse momentum. We demonstrate that a gap
exists in the transmission probability spectrum and the position, width of transmission gap can be tuned by the
barrier strength and transverse momentum respectively. We point out the variation of the ballistic tunneling
conductance as a function of the width of the barrier region and incident energy. We find that the oscillatory or
decaying nature of the conductance with variation in barrier width depends upon the number of classical and
quantum modes which are controlled by the incident energy and barrier strength. We show that the conductance
as a function of incident energy vanishes when the incident energy becomes identical to the barrier height and
identify that this effect is caused by the presence of transmission gap in the transmission probability. Based on
these findings we propose a perfectly tunable wavevector filter for Borophane. We expect our findings posses
useful applications in borophane based nano-electronic devices.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, after the discovery of graphene [1],
two-dimensional Dirac materials [2–6] such as graphene and
topological insulators[7] appear to be a subject of intrigu-
ing interest in both theoretical and experimental condensed
matter physics. The low-energy quasiparticles of such two-
dimensional materials behave as relativistic Dirac particles
[8–12]and henceforth the materials exhibit numerous exotic
signatures like unconventional quantum Hall effect [13–16],
minimum conductivity [14], unusual Kondo effect [17–21],
exceptional transport properties [22–25] etc.
Borophane is one such two-dimensional material, fabri-
cated from boron. Among various nanostructures of boron,
a 2D graphenelike crystal called borophene has been inves-
tigated extensively [26–? ] due to its unconventional asym-
metry feature compared to graphene. The honeycomb lattice
structure of boron is unstable due to electron deficiency. How-
ever, stable lattice structure can be obtained with introduction
of additional boron atoms. This leads to many possible al-
lotropes such as α sheet, β sheet etc. The presence of imag-
inary frequencies in the phononic dispersion of borophene
leads to unstability of the material against the periodic vi-
brations with long wavelength [29–30]. Surface hydrogena-
tion[? ]of borophene is one feasible method to construct
stabilised borophene. According to Xu et.al.[29], fully hy-
drogenated borophene (B2H2), called borophane, is a sta-
ble structure which is produced in vacuum without adding
a substrate to borophene. The behaviour of borophane as
Dirac material with a remarkable fermi velocity, twice to four
times of that of graphene is also exhibited [31–32, 29]. Den-
sity functional theory (DFT) calculations show the existence
of an anisotropic tilted Dirac cone in borophane [33, 29].
The anisotropy feature of borophane is also manifested in
its mechanical [34], electrical [35–36] and magnetic proper-
ties. Along the valley direction (armchair), the current- volt-
age characteristic of borophane is linear showing a metallic
trend in contrast to the buckled direction, exhibiting semicon-
ductor nature [37–38].
The presence of such anisotropy in the material with a high
fermi velocity motivates us to study whether the tilt affects
the transport properties. The ballistic normal metal-barrier-
normal metal (NBN) junction is the basic constituent of var-
ious novel devices, in which Dirac fermions exhibits a lot of
unusual features and provides a platform to study the transport
properties. A completely different nature between Dirac and
Schro¨dinger quasiparicles can be explored using NBN junc-
tions. Although the barrier strength has a higher value than
incident energy, the transmission probability in NBN junc-
tion and the conductance show oscillatory nature for Dirac
like quasiparticles in contrast to the exponentially decaying
nature of Schro¨dinger quasiparticles.
In this work, we have studied the transport properties
of Dirac electrons in borophane across a NBN junction.
Since the tight binding hamiltonian of borophane possesses
anisotropy in momentum space, the orientation of the NBN
junction should have an important effect in the transport prop-
erties. The presence of the linear kx term in dispersion re-
lation stimulates us to choose the orientation of the junction
along the Γ −X direction. The unconventional dispersion of
borophane introduces an anisotropy between the angle of re-
flection and the angle of incidence, which is a unique feature
of the material. We have analytically studied the transmis-
sion probability and then the ballistic tunneling conductance
is found out numerically. In the limit when the anisotropy
vanishes, our result agrees with that of graphene, as expected.
We find that the transmission probability is an oscillatory or
a decaying function of the barrier width depending upon the
incident energy, barrier strength and the transverse momen-
tum. We have presented a condition of transition between
these two phases. The conductance also exhibits the transi-
tion from oscillatory to decaying region as a function of bar-
rier width. Hence there exists a transmission gap in the trans-
mission spectrum which in turn leads to minima in the con-
ductance spectrum. We have investigated the modulation of
transmission gap by varying the model parameters like the in-
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FIG. 1: Schematic illustration of borophane lattice structure exhibit-
ing top view, side view and front view. The unit cell is shown as the
black rectangle which contains two boron atoms (red balls) and two
hydrogen atoms (aqua balls). Here ax, ay represents the primitive
lattice constants along x and y-directions, respectively.
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FIG. 2: Pictorial representation of normal metal-barrier-normal
metal junction. Blue regions (region I and III) represent normal
metal portion of the junction, where there is no external potential
barrier (U = 0). In the gray region of width d an external potential
U0 exists. The incident, reflected and transmitted wave functions are
shown in each region. See text for details.
cident energy, barrier strength and the transverse momentum.
We present a discussion on how the nature of conductance de-
pends on the number of contributing momentum modes and
their transmission probabilities if one varies incident energy
and barrier strength. Our results show that one can effec-
tively design a tunable wavevector filter[42–45] using boro-
phane based NBN junction.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In section
II, we explain the model, formalism and the analytical cal-
culation of transmission probability starting from low energy
effective Hamiltonian of borophane. Then in section III, we
have discussed our analytical and numerical results. Lastly,
we conclude and abridge our findings in section IV.
II. MODEL AND FORMALISM
In this section, we study the ballistic transport of Dirac elec-
trons across a normal metal-barrier-normal metal (NBN) junc-
FIG. 3: Plot of the anisotropic, tilted energy band dispersion of boro-
phane in the vicinity of kD point, in the kx-ky plane.
tion in borophane, as shown in Fig.2. Since borophane pos-
sesses lower crystal symmetry, in contrast to graphene, the
low-energy effective Hamiltonian contains assymmetric ve-
locity parameters which results in the two tilted Dirac cones
at the Dirac points kD = (±0.64, 0)A˚−1[46–49]. The unit
cell of the borophane contains four atoms and the Bravais lat-
tice constants are (ax, ay) = (1.92, 2.81)A˚ [49] as shown in
Fig.1.
The low-energy effective Hamiltonian for normal boro-
phane in the vicinity of the Dirac point is given by [49]
H0 = ~
∑
k
ψk
†[vxkxσx + vykyσy + vtkxσ0]ψk (1)
where ψk = (ak, bk)
T , here ak and bk stands for the anni-
hiliation operators of the Bloch states of the two triangular
sublattices in borophane. σ0,x,y represents usual two dimen-
sional identity and Pauli matrices for the pseudospin space
respectively. The Hamiltonian describes an anisotropic 2D
tilted Dirac cone, specified by vx, vy and vt, the velocities in
the x and y directions and the degree of tilting in the x direc-
tion respectively. Typical values for the velocities, in units of
(×105m/s), are vx = 19.58, vy = 6.32 and vt = −5.06. In
the presence of barrier, the Hamiltonian can be written as
H = H0 + U (2)
where the last term U represents the barrier potential con-
tribution from the external field. Electrons with an energy
E = µ + eV where µ is the chemical potential and V is the
applied bias voltage are incident upon the barrier. Diagonal-
ization of the Hamiltonian gives the energy spectrum
Es,k = ~[vtkx + s0
√
(vxkx)2 + (vyky)2] (3)
where s0 = ±1 denotes the conduction and valence band re-
spectively. The energy dispersion is shown in the three dimen-
3sional plot in Fig. 3. The corresponding eigenvectors are
ψ~k = (1, s0 exp[iβ~k])
T /
√
2,
tan(β~k) =
vyky
vxkx
=
vy
vx
tan(φ~k) (4)
where s0 = Sgn(E − ~vtkx) and sgn denotes the signum
function. Here the angle φ~k specifies the direction of
~k with
respect to kx axis in the momentum space.
We shall focus on the transport in the x direction and hence-
forth assume that the system is translationally invariant along
the y direction. The parallel momentum kx for the electron
with incident energy E and conserved transverse momentum
q can be determined from the solution of the following rela-
tion
Ak2x +Bkx + C = 0 (5)
where A = v2t −v2x, B = −2vtE/~ and C = (E/~)2−v2yq2.
We note that since the Eq.(5) admits two solutions for kx cor-
responding to any given energy E and transverse momentum
q, we have to identify the propagating right moving mode
as the incident one. This is achieved by requiring the right
(left) moving modes to be finite when x → ∞ (x → −∞)
[39]. Substituting E = E + iη in Eq.(5) with η being an in-
finitesimally small positive number, one can identify the right
(left) moving mode as the complex root with small +ve (−ve)
imaginary part. Also the condition for the solution of Eq.(5)
to be real in the normal metal region (Region I: x < 0, as
shown in the Fig.2) restricts the ratio of incident energy E
and transverse momentum q to follow the relation
(E/~q)2 > v20 ; v20 = |A|v2y/v2x. (6)
To study the transport properties, we shall focus on the elec-
trons in the conduction band in the region I. The wavefunc-
tions in the NBN regions ψ(x)eiqy can be read off from Eq.(4)
and are given by
ψI(x) =
1√
2
(
1
eiαR
)
eikRx +
r√
2
(
1
eiαL
)
eikLx
ψII(x) =
p1√
2
(
1
s′eiα
′
R
)
eik
′
Rx +
p2√
2
(
1
s′eiα
′
L
)
eik
′
Lx
ψIII(x) =
t√
2
(
1
eiαR
)
eikRx (7)
where kR,L(k′R,L) are the right and left moving parallel
wavevectors in region I (II) and are given by the solution of
Eq.(5) (E replaced byE−U0), s′ = Sgn(E−U0−~vtk′R,L),
αR(L) ≡ αR(L)(kx, ky) = β(kR(L), q) and α′R,L(~k) =
β(k′R,L, q). Here r, p1, p2 and t denote the reflection and
transmission coefficients at the first and the second interface
and can be find out from the boundary conditions of matching
the wavefunctions at the interfaces x = 0 and x = d. We have
omitted the subscript from α(α′) denoting the dependence on
the wavevector for braveity and use this notation throughout.
The unique assymetry feature of borophane is reflected in the
right and left moving parallel momenta kR,L and accordingly
in the angle of reflection (φL) and the angle of incidence (φR).
For graphene with higher symmetry in contrast to borophane,
the right and left moving parallel momenta are related via
kL = −kR and correspondingly αL + αR = φL + φR = pi.
This is not valid for borophane which indicates that the angle
of reflection and the angle of incidence in case of borophane
NBN junction are anisotropic.
The final transmission coefficient is given by
t =
ei(k
′
L+k
′
R)d(eiαL − eiαR)(eiα′L − eiα′R)e−ikRd
Dt
,
Dt = e
ik′Ld
(
ei(α
′
L+αL) + ei(α
′
R+αR)
)
− eik′Rd
(
ei(α
′
L+αR) + ei(α
′
R+αL)
)
− s′(eik′Ld − eik′Rd)
(
ei(α
′
L+α
′
R) + ei(αL+αR)
)
(8)
Transmission probability is computed as
T = tt∗ =
N
D , N = 4 sin
2
(
α′L − α′R
2
)
sin2
(
αL − αR
2
)
,
D = N + 2 sin2
(
k′Ld− k′Rd
2
)
[1 + cos(α′L + α
′
R) cos(αL + αR) + sin(α
′
L + α
′
R) sin(αL + αR) + cos(α
′
L − α′R)
+ cos(αL − αR)− s′{cos(α′R − αR) + cos(α′L − αL) + cos(α′R − αL) + cos(α′L − αR)}] . (9)
Eq.(9) reproduces the formula for transmission probability of Dirac electrons in case of graphene based NBN junction [40] by
imposing the condition on the parallel momenta such as kL(k′L)→ −kR(−k′R).
Tgraphene =
cos2 αR cos
2 α′R
cos2 αR cos2 α′R cos2 k
′
Rd+ sin
2 k′Rd(1− s′ sinαR sinα′R)2
(10)
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FIG. 4: Plot of the transmission probability Tthin as a function of
effective barrier strength χ for several values of E with q = pi (in
units of A˚−1). Here E(in eV)= 13 (blue solid line), 16.5 (red dotted
line) and 33 (black dashed line). The plot shows oscillatory behavior.
In the thin barrier limit U0 → ∞, d → 0 with finite value of
U0d, the transmission probability is reduced to
Tthin =
1
cos2 χ+ γ2 sin2 χ
, γ =
sin(αL+αR2 )
sin(αL−αR2 )
(11)
where χ = vxU0d/~|A| is the effective barrier strength.
The ballistic conductance for the system is obtained using
Landauer-Bu¨ttiker’s formula[41]
G(E) = G0
∫ qmax
−qmax
dq
2pi
T (E, q) (12)
where G0 = e2Ly/~, Ly being the system size along y direc-
tion and qmax = E/(~v0) denotes the maximum transverse
momenta obeying the relation (6). This has been evaluated
numerically.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we shall chart out the results of the corre-
sponding theory for transport of Dirac electrons in borophane
through a single barrier along x direction, developed in Sec.
II. Fig.4 shows the dependence of transmission probability in
thin barrier limit on the effective barrier strength for electrons
with a finite transverse momentum and different incident en-
ergies. We note that, an electron with higher incident energy
crosses the barrier with a greater transmission probability for
a specific value of barrier strength, as expected. Also for
χ → npi (n = 1, 2, 3, ...), the barrier is always transparent
(Tthin → 1), irrespective of the incident energy of the elec-
trons. Another interesting point is that the periodicity in T is
independent of the incident energy because E/U0 << 1 and
U0 determines the energy scale of the system.
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FIG. 5: Plot of the transmission probability T as a function of bar-
rier width d for several values of E with U0 = 13.2 eV , q = pi/3
(in units of A˚−1). Here E(in eV)= 4.3 (blue solid line), 9 (red dot-
ted line), 13.3 (black dashed line) and 18 (green dotdashed line) .
The plot shows distinct oscillatory and decaying behaviour depend-
ing whether |q| < qc. See text for details.
In the Fig.5, transmission probability with different inci-
dent energy and fixed values of transverse momenta and bar-
rier strength is plotted against the barrier width. Depending
upon the values of E, U0 and q, the transmission can be di-
vided into propagating and evanescent modes. The transition
between the above mentioned modes is determined in terms of
a critical transverse momentum qc = |E − U0|/(~v0). While
|q| < qc, the electrons can tunnel through the potential bar-
rier (as shown for E = 4.3 eV and E = 18 eV in Fig. 5 and
in the other cases, they decay exponentially inside the barrier.
For propagating mode, T oscillates as a function of d and the
period of oscillation depends on E for a fixed U0 and q, un-
like the thin barrier limit. It is also evident from Eq.(9) that
for (k′R − k′L)d = 2npi (n = 0, 1, 2, 3, ...), the barrier is fully
transparent as shown in the Fig. 5. One can see that for nor-
mal incidence i.e. for q = 0, the unimpeded penetration occur,
irrespective of the values of incident energy, barrier strength
or barrier width. This is the unique signature of any Dirac
fermionic system, known as Klein paradox.
One of the key feature of borophane is that the nature of
T is dependent on the quantity qc = |E − U0|/(~v0) in con-
trast to the case of graphene with energy gap [45] where the
ratio E/U0 acts as the determining factor. It may happen that
though E < U0, T is oscillatory (shown by the blue solid
line for E = 4.3 eV and U0 = 13.2 eV ) and alternatively for
E > U0, T is decaying (shown by the black dashed line for
E = 13.3 eV and U0 = 13.2 eV ).
The presence of evanescent modes leads to a gap in trans-
mission probability determined by the conditions q2 < q2c .
Fig. 6 shows the dependence of transmission probability on
the incident energy for electrons with a fixed q for different
values of U0 (upper panel) and with fixed U0 for different q
(lower panel). It is noted that a transmission gap centered at
U0 occurs for finite values of transverse momentum. The po-
sition of the gap shifts along the energy axis as U0 is changed,
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FIG. 6: Plot of the transmission probability T as a function of E
with d = 2.5nm for q = pi/4A˚−1 (upper panel) and U0 = 35 eV
(lower panel). In the lower panel [(a)], U0 = 35 eV (blue solid line),
U0 = 50 eV (red dotted line), U0 = 65 eV (black dashed line). In
the lower panel [(b)], q(in A˚−1)= 0 (blue solid line), pi/5(red dotted
line), pi/4 (black dashed line), pi/3 (green dotdashed line). We note
that transmission gap arises whenever |q| > qc.
shown in Fig. 6a. The existence of the evanescent waves in
the barrier region for transverse momentum satisfying the re-
lation |q| > qc results in the exponential decay of transmission
probability and in turn forms the transmission gap. Mathemat-
ically, the energy gap can be calculated from the dispersion
relation in the barrier region. Following some straightforward
algebra, the gap ∆E = 2~v0q. That is why, the width of the
gap in Fig. 6a remains unchanged for different U0, q being
fixed. The variation of the width of the transmission gap with
q is depicted in the Fig. 6b. However, for a finite value of the
transverse momentum, the transmission gap sets in and the
gap can be tuned by changing q. Since the width of the trans-
mission gap doesn’t depend upon the variation of width of
the barrier, by tuning the incident energy and transverse mo-
mentum of the incident electron, we can successfully control
the position and width of the transmission gap, respectively.
Using this phenomena one can construct a wave vector filter,
where only some electrons with specific incident energy are
transmitted.
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FIG. 7: Plot of the ballistic conductance G/G0 as a function of d
(upper panel) and transmission probability T as a function of ~v0q
(lower panel) with E = 31 eV . In the lower panel, d = 1nm.
Here U0 = 5 eV (blue solid line), U0 = 15.5 eV = E/2 (red
dotted line), U0 = 20 eV (black dashed line), U0 = 31 eV = E
(green dotdashed line), U0 = 60 eV (magenta with large dot line)
and U0 = 90 eV (purple double dashed dot line). In the lower panel
[(b)], some representative U0 values (5 eV , 15.5 eV , 31 eV , 90 eV )
are shown with same style and colour as in the upper panel. We
note that classical or quantum nature in the conductance appears de-
pending upon E and U0. The oscillation or decaying nature of the
conductance can be well explained using the transmission probability
graph. See text for details.
To study the nature of ballistic conductance, we plot the
conductance against width of the barrier and incident energy.
We want to emphasize that while averaging over transverse
momentum in computing ballistic conductance, one have to
impose a limit on q. This in turn restricts the no of momentum
modes contributing in the conductance. The incident energy
via qmax determines this number of modes. Interplay between
the incident energy and barrier strength controls the nature
of contributing modes. The number of classical (oscillatory)
and quantum (tunneling) modes (nc, nq) occupies a significant
role to determine the nature of the conductance. We define a
quantity ζ = (nc − nq)/(nc + nq) which is the ratio of the
difference in classical and quantum modes to the total num-
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FIG. 8: Plot of the ballistic conductance G/G0 as a function of d
(upper panel) and transmission probability T as a function of ~v0q
with d = 1.5nm (lower panel). In both panels, |E − U0| = 8.5 eV
is kept fixed. Different graphs correspond to (E,U0)(both in eV)=
(13.5, 5) (blue solid line), (20, 11.5) (red dotted line), (5, 13.5)
(black dashed line) and (11.5, 20) (green dotdashed line). We note
that classical or quantum nature appears depending upon E and U0
which can be realized again from the lower panel transmission prob-
ability graph. See text for details.
ber of modes (−1 ≤ ζ ≤ 1). The product of ζ and a factor
A (amplitude of transmission probability in classical region)
can be together used to mark the transition of conductance
from classical to quantum regime. We mention that ζ ≤ 0
is the hallmark for the quantum nature of conductance while
ζ = 1 denotes the appearance of classical region. But when
0 < ζ < 1, the factor A becomes important too, because if A
is a very small number then the product ζA being small, the
conductance is forced to be in quantum regime. We have stud-
ied such situations in two ways- formerly keeping the number
of contributing modes (nc + nq) fixed and then with a fixed
nc. At a fixed E, (nc+nq) gets determined and then by vary-
ing U0, the ratio ζ = (nc−nq)/(nc+nq) can be changed and
then depending upon the combination ζA, the conductance is
in classical or quantum regime, as shown in Fig. 7a. To under-
stand the dependence of conductance on the number of modes
and the factorA, we have also plotted in Fig. 7b, transmission
probability as a function of ~v0q for some of the values of E
and U0 from Fig. 7a. In the transmission probability graph,
the length of the region of non-zero probability (Ec) corre-
sponds to the number of classical modes. Since for this case,
the number of classical modes is varied, the length Ec should
change accordingly. For E = 31 eV , U0 = 5 eV , ζ ∼ 0.7,
a moderate value between its limits. As evident from Fig. 7b
(blue solid line), the classical modes appear in larger num-
ber and A is very small, as a result the conductance decays,
shown in Fig. 7a. This is in sharp contrast to the other de-
caying cases where U0(in eV ) = 15.5(E/2), 20(0.7E) and
31(E). For U0 = E/2, ζ = 0, the quantum nature should
set in, as shown in Fig. 7a. With U0 = 20 eV , the number
of quantum modes increases over the classical modes so that
ζ ∼ −0.3 < 0 and hence the conductance decay more sharply
than in the previous case. The limiting case of ζ = −1 corre-
sponds to the largest decay for U0 = E because the number
of classical modes is smallest as shown in Fig. 7b (green dot-
dashed line). While U0 = 60 eV , ζ ∼ 0.9,A is large also, and
therefore the conductance is in classical regime. With further
increase in U0, for U0 = 90 eV , the amplitude of oscillation
in conductance is fairly high because in this case ζ = 1 (evi-
dent from Fig. 7b) and the conductance is entirely in classical
regime. We identify that the length Ec in transmission prob-
ability graph, is smallest for ζ = −1 (only quantum nature
exists) and largest for ζ = 1 (only classical nature prevails).
We want to emphasize another important point from Fig. 7b.
The filtering effect is explicitly evident when we investigate
the variation of the transmission probability with the trans-
verse wave vector for different values of barrier strength as in
Fig. 7b. We recognize that the modes with specific value of
transverse wave vector are transmitted for a particular value
of incident energy and barrier strength and also the number of
transmitted (classical) modes is quite independent of the bar-
rier width. This enhances the understanding of the filtering
action of borophane.
In Fig. 8, (E − U0) is fixed so that nc remains unchanged
while (nc + nq) varies. Again we have shown in Fig. 8b,
the variation of transmission probability as a function of ~v0q.
Here for (13.5, 5)((E,U0) in eV ) [ζ ∼ 0.3] and from Fig. 8b,
it is clear that A is small enough to indicate the quantum na-
ture of conductance. The negative value of ζ unambiguously
interprets the sharp decay for (20, 11.5)[ζ ∼ −0.2]. Large
oscillation classical nature appears for (5, 13.5) [ζ = 1] as
expected, while for (11.5, 20)[ζ ∼ 0.5 and A is small] the
amplitude of oscillation in conductance is small. We note that
in this case since E is a variable quantity in contrast to Fig.
7, the length Ec (the number of classical modes) for ζ = 1
(black dashed line) appears to be smaller than even the ζ < 0
case, but we need to realize that all the contributing modes are
classical for ζ = 1, so the conductance is entirely in classical
regime with large amplitude.
The variation of conductance with the incident energy keep-
ing fixed barrier width for different values of U0 is shown in
Fig. 8. The transmission gap centered at U0 causes the con-
ductance to vanish at U0 and occurance of the minima shifts
along the energy axis as U0 is varied. Similar feature can be
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FIG. 9: Plot of the ballistic conductance G/G0 as a function of E
with d = 2.5nm for U0 = 35 eV (blue solid line), U0 = 50 eV
(red dotted line), U0 = 65 eV (black dashed line). We note that
conductance vanishes as a result of transmission gap at E = U0.
obtained with variation in barrier strength also. Hence we can
modulate ballistic conductance by tuning incident energy and
barrier strength.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have investigated the transmission prob-
ability and ballistic tunneling conductance of a single layer
borophane NBN junction. The reduced symmetry of boro-
phane, in contrast to graphene, is expressed through the an-
gle of incidence and angle of reflection and in the right and
left moving parallel momenta in all the regions of NBN junc-
tion. We have identified how the asymmetry of borophane
affects the transmission probability and the conductance. The
transmission probability depends on the barrier width, inci-
dent energy of the particle, barrier strength and the transverse
momentum of the incident particle. We show that there ex-
ists a critical value of transverse momentum which in turn de-
termines the nature of transmission probability as a function
of barrier width. The transmission probability shows distin-
guished behaviour as a function of barrier width depending
upon whether the transverse momentum is smaller than the
critical momentum or not. The analytical expression for the
critical momentum has been found. It depends upon the bar-
rier strength, incident energy and the velocities vx, vy and vt.
For |q| < qc, the electrons are in propagating mode and hence
the transmission probability becomes oscillatory while in the
other case, it decay exponentially inside the barrier. While ob-
serving the variation of transmission probability with incident
energy, we note the existence of a transmission gap. The posi-
tion and the width of the gap are theoretically calculated. By
tuning the parameters like barrier strength or the transverse
momentum of the incident particle, filtered transmission may
happen. The filtering effect is explicitly evident when we in-
vestigate the variation of the transmission probability with the
transverse wave vector. We identify that the modes with spe-
cific value of transverse wave vector are filtered for a particu-
lar value of incident energy and barrier strength and also the
number of transmitted (classical) modes is quite independent
of the barrier width. This enhances the realization of the tun-
able wave vector filtering action of borophane. The filtering
effect is also shown in the tunneling conductance spectra. The
tunneling conductance drops very rapidly when incidence en-
ergy becomes identical to the barrier strength as a result of
the transmission gap. This flitering effect is the central re-
sult of our work. There exists a lower and upper bound on
the possible contributing transverse momentum modes of the
incident particle (±qmax) while computing the conductance.
qmax is determined by the incident energy and the velocities
vx, vy and vt. The interplay between the critical momentum
and qmax is the determining factor of the nature of conduc-
tance as a function of barrier width. With a fixed incident
energy, the total number of modes, contributing to the con-
ductance, gets fixed and then by varying the barrier strength,
the number of classical (oscillatory) and quantum (tunneling)
modes can be controlled and accordingly the conductance is
in classical or quantum regime. The oscillatory features of
tunneling conductance are caused by the interference of the
Dirac fermions in barrier region. Our results clearly demon-
strate that the tunneling conductance drops very rapidly in the
case when the incident energy varies and the barrier width
remains fixed in comparison to the situation of varying bar-
rier width keeping incident energy fixed. As a consequence,
it is easier to get prominent filtering effect by tuning the en-
ergies like incident energy or the barrier strength rather than
by modulating barrier width. Thus the existence of the trans-
mission gap enables to design a tunable wavevector filter in
borophane based electronic devices. Due to very fast progress
of experimental technologies, we anticipate to observe such
wavevector filtering effect of borophane in the near future.
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